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MARINE EDUCATION IN INDONESIA

Marine Education Dept., Oceanography, Marine Biology is offered 
in some universities in Indonesia

Marine Education is not a part of curriculum

Sekolah Pantai Indonesia (Indonesia Beach School): is a Program 
released by the Ministry of Marine and Fisheries, as part of 
Gerakan Cinta Laut (Loving Sea Movement) in 2019

https://kkp.go.id/djprl/p4k/page/2642-sekolah-pantai-indonesia


LET’S CHECK INDONESIA CURRICULUM 2013

ES JHS SHS
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

4.1 Animal and 
Plant' s Body 
Organs Structures 
and its functions
(Senses of animal)

5.2.  Animal and 
Human' s Body 
Structure and its 
functions

6.6. Organism 
growth and 
development

7.3. 
Understanding the 
procedures of 
classification of 
living things and 
non-living things

9.1. Describing the 
structure and 
function of human 
reproductive 
system, diseases, 
life style related to 
reproduction 
health

10.2.biodiversity 
(gene, genus, and 
ecosystem) in 
Indonesia

11.4. Applying the 
concepts of 
relation between 
cell structure of 
animal tissue and 
the organ 
functions

4.2. Life cycles of 
organisms

5.3. Changes in 
the nature, natural 
resources utilize, 
& human activities 
and environment 
sustainability

6.7. Organism 
adaptation

7.4. Describing the 
diversity of living 
organisation from 
cell to organism, 
and main 
component of cell

9.2. Reproduction 
of plant and 
animals, heredity 
traits, living beings 
sustainability

10.5 Applying the 
principles of 
classification to 
classify the protist

11.5. Skeletal 
System

12.1. Analysis the 
relation between 
the internal and 
external factors of 
organism growth 
and development

4.7. Relationship 
between natural 
resources, 
environment and 
technology

5.5. Water cycles 
and its impact to 
earth and organism 
life

6.5. Relation 
between 
temperature, 
transfer, object 
changes because 
of the temperature 
changes in daily 
lifes

7.8. Interaction 
between organism 
and environment

9.6. Electricity 
circuits, electricity 
transmission, 
sources of 
electricity 
(bioenergy), save 
electricity energy, 
and electricity 
technology for 

10.7. Kingdom 
Plantae
10.8. Kingdom 
animalia 11.6.circulation 

system

5.6.  Animal groups 
and its food; food 
web of surrounding 
ecosystem

7.9.Pollution and 
effect to human

9.7. Magnetism, 
electromagnetic 
conduction,animal 
movement/
navigation and 
migration

10.9. ecosystem 
and all interactions 
in it from various 
sources

11.7. Analysis the 
the digestive 
system,

12.9. Analysis 
evolution theory 
and natural 
selection

7.10.Global 
warming and its 
impact to 
ecosystem

9.10. Distinguish 
technology 
process and 
product which 
destroy the 
environment

10.10. Analysis 
data of 
environmental 
changes and its

11.8. Analysis the 
respiratory system



ANALYSIS
There are no specific topic or sub topic 
related to marine education in Indonesia’s 
Science Curriculum

Some topics such as Biodiversity, Kingdom of 
Animalia, Kingdom of Plantae, Ecosystem and 
Environmental Issue could be focused on 
marine biology

Teachers in some coastal area probably have 
inserted some issues related to marine 
education in their class

According to our research in the school near 
Krakal Beach, teachers are lack of knowledge 
on marine biology, so they did not include 
marine issues in their classroom



MARINE EDUCATION 
COVERAGE

Marine education includes all formal and informal education experiences that 
impart information about the relationship of the global sea to all world systems 
and the impact of society upon that sea (Fortner & Wildman, 1980) 
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TAIWAN’ S SCIENCE 
CURRICULUM

General Course Literacy:
A: Autonomous action (自主 行動)

B : Communication ( 溝通 互動)

C: Social participation (社會 參與 )



Subject Interdisciplinary concept (IN) Theme/Topic Subtopic

1. The composition and 
characteristics of nature

Matter and energy (INa) Composition and characteristics of 
matter (A)

Material composition and periodicity of elements (Aa) 
Form, nature and classification of substances (Ab)

Form and flow of energy (B) Energy Morphology and Transformation (Ba) 
Temperature and Heat (Bb) 
Energy and Metabolism in the Living (Bc) 
Energy Flow and Transformation in the Ecosystem (Bd)Construction and function (INb) Material structure and function (C) Separation and identification of substances (Ca) Structure and 
function of substances (Cb)

Biological structure and function (D) Cell Structure and Function (Da) 
Structure and Function of Animals and Plants (Db) Constancy 
and Regulation in the Body (Dc)

System and scale (INc) Material system (E) Nature's Scale and Unit (Ea) 
Force and Movement (Eb)
Gas (Ec)
Universe and celestial bodies (Ed)Earth environment (F) Composition of Earth (Fa) 
Composition of Earth and Space (Fb) 
Biosphere (Fc)

2. The phenomena, laws and effects 
of nature

Change and stability (INd) Evolution and continuation (G) Reproduction and inheritance (Ga)
Evolution (Gb)
Biodiversity (Gc)

History of the Earth (H) Origin and Evolution of the Earth (Ha) 
Stratigraphy and Fossils (Hb)

Changing Earth (I) Changes in surface and crust (Ia) 
Weather and climate change (Ib) 
Movement of seawater (Ic)
Day and night and season (Id)Interaction (INe) Material reaction, balance and 

manufacturing (J)
Substance reaction law (Ja) 
Change in aqueous solution (Jb) 
Oxidation and reduction reaction (Jc) 
Acid-base reaction (Jd) Phenomena and interactions in 

nature (K)
Fluctuation, Light and Sound (Ka) 
Gravity (Kb)
Electromagnetic phenomenon (Kc) 
quantum phenomenon (Kd) Biology and Environment (L) Interaction between organisms (La) 
Interaction between organisms and the environment (Lb)

3. Sustainable development in 
nature

Science and Life (INf) Science, Technology, Society and 
Humanities (M)

The interaction of science, technology and society (Ma) 
The history of scientific development (Mb) 
The application of science in life (Mc) 
Natural disasters and prevention (Md) Resources and sustainability (INg) Resources and sustainable 

development (N)
Sustainable development and resource utilization (Na)
Impact and Adaptation of Climate Change (Nb) 
Energy Development and Utilization (Nc)



LEARNING PERFORMANCE

項目 子項 第 1 碼
Code 1

Inquiry ability 思考智能 
thinking ability (t)

想像創造 imagination and creativity (i) ti

推理論證 reasoning and argumentation (r) tr

批判思辨 critical thinking (c) tc

建立模型 modeling (m) tm

問題解決 
problem solving (p)

觀察與定題 observing and identifying (o) po

計劃與執行 planning and executing (e) pe

分析與發現 analyzing and finding (a) pa

討論與傳達 discussing and communicating (c) pc

科學的態度與本質 
attitude toward science and nature of science (a)

養成應用科學思考與探究的習慣 
habit of scientific thinking and inquiry (h) ah

認識科學本質 nature of science (n)
an



STRUCTURE OF TAIWAN MARINE 
EDUCATION CURRICULUM

Marine education is one of the learning issues in Taiwan Science 
Curriculum. Four major issues: Gender equality education, human right 
education, environmental education, and marine education

Learning target of marine education: Experience the marine recreation and 
the sea-loving behavior that values the safety of water play; understand the 
marine society and feel the love of the sea for the marine culture; explore the 
marine science and the knowledge of the sustainable marine resources.



CURRICULUM STRUCTURE

marine 
education

marine 
leisure

marine 
society

marine 
culturemarine science 

& technology

marine 
resource & 

sustainability



marine 
leisure

海 (Hǎi= Sea) E1 

likes hydrophilic activities 
and pays attention to water 
safety

Sea E2
learns swimming skills and 
is familiar with self-help 
and knowledge.

Sea E3
has the knowledge and 
skills to engage in leisure 
activities in diverse waters

Sea J1
participates in diversified 
marine leisure and water 
activities, and proficient in 
various water survival 
skills.

Sea J2
recognizes and participates 
in safe marine ecotourism.

Sea J3
Understand the 
environment along the 
coast or river bank and the 
way of life and leisure of 
residents.

Sea U1
proficient in various 
water sports and has the 
safety knowledge.

Sea U2
plans and participates in 
various water leisure 
and sightseeing 
activities

Sea U3
understands the 
relationship between 
fishing villages and 
offshore landscapes, 
humanistic customs and 
ecotourism.



ES JHS SHS

Marine 
society

Sea E4  
Know the environment and 
industry in your hometown or 
neighboring waters.

Sea E5
Explore the relationship between 
Taiwan's pioneering history and 
the ocean.

Sea E6
Understand that my country is a 
maritime country and strengthen 
Taiwan’s maritime sovereignty 
awareness

Sea J4
Understand the structure and 
development of marine fisheries, 
engineering, transportation, energy, 
and tourism industries.

Sea J5
Understand the characteristics and 
importance of our country's 
geographical location. 

Sea J6  
Understand marine regulations 
related to daily life

Sea J7
Explore the impact of the 
development of marine-related 
industries on Taiwan's economy.

Sea U4
Analyze the development of marine 
related industries and science and 
technology, and evaluate its 
relationship with economic activities.

Sea U5
Recognize ocean-related laws and 
understand and care about ocean 
policy.

Sea U6
Comment on the Evolution and 
Similarities and Differences of 
Marine History between Taiwan and 
Other Countries

Sea U7 
recognizes Taiwan's maritime rights 
and strategic position.



ES JHS SHS
Marine 
culture

Sea E7
Read, share and create stories 
about the ocean.

Sea E8
Learn about the relationship 
between marine folk 
activities, religious beliefs 
and life.

Sea E9
Perform marine-themed 
artistic expressions through 
limbs, sounds, images and 
props.

Sea J8
Read, share and create literary 
works with the ocean as the 
background.

Sea J9
Understand the similarities and 
differences between China and 
other countries' marine culture.

Sea J10
Use a variety of media and 
forms to engage in marine-
themed artistic expression. 

Sea J11 
Understand the meaning of 
marine folk beliefs and rituals 
and their relationship to social 
development.

Sea U8
Use a variety of styles or 
writing techniques to create 
literary works based on the 
ocean.

Sea U9
Recognize the value, style and 
cultural context of various 
marine arts.

Sea U10
Compare the evolution and 
similarities and differences 
between marine folk beliefs and 
ceremonies in China and other 
countries.



ES JHS SHS

Marine science 
and technology

Sea E10
Recognize the characteristics 
of water and oceans and their 
application to life.

Sea E11
Recognize marine life and 
ecology.

Sea E12
Understand the relationship 
between marine 
transportation and 
technological development.

Sea J12
Explore the characteristics, 
causes and disasters of 
Taiwan's coastal terrain and 
offshore.

Sea J13
Explore the impact of the 
ocean on the land 
environment and life

Sea J14
Explore the links between 
marine life and the ecological 
environment.

Sea J15
Explore the type, structure 
and principle of the ship.

Sea U11
Learn about the physical properties 
of the oceans such as waves, 
tsunamis, and Kuroshio, as well as 
the chemical composition of the 
oceans such as salinity and minerals.

Sea U12
Understand the impact of seawater 
structure, seabed topography and 
ocean currents on the marine 
environment.

Sea U13
Explore the correlation between 
changes in the marine environment 
and climate change.

Sea U14
Learn about the relationship between 
the global aquasphere, ecosystems 
and biodiversity.

Sea U15
Familiar with marine related 
application technologies such as 
seawater desalination, ship 
transportation, marine energy, 
mineral exploration and mining



ES JHS SHS

Marine 
resources and 
sustainability

Sea E13
Know the aquatic products that 
are common in life.

Sea E14
Understand the salt and other 
ingredients in seawater, and 
recognize the relationship 
between marine resources and 
life.

Sea E15
Recognize the rivers and marine 
resources common in your 
hometown and cherish natural 
resources.

Sea E16
Know the environmental 
problems of pollution or fishing 
in the waters or oceans of your 
hometown

海 J16  

Understanding the types, uses, 
and rehabilitation and 
conservation methods of marine 
living resources

海 J17  
Understand the types and 
applications of marine non-
living resources. 
 
海 J18  
Explore the impact of human 
activities on marine ecology. 

海 J19  
Understand the limits of marine 
resources and protect the marine 
environment. 
 
海 J20  
Understand China's marine 
environment issues and actively 
participate in marine protection 
operations.

Sea U16
Explore marine life resources 
management strategies and 
sustainable development.

Sea U17
Learn about resources such as 
marine minerals and energy, as 
well as their economic value.

Sea U18
Understand the consequences of 
marine environmental pollution 
caused by marine environmental 
pollution, and propose 
countermeasures.

Sea U19
Learn about global ocean 
environmental issues and become 
familiar with or participate in 
marine conservation initiatives.



INTEGRATION MARINE EDUCATION 
ISSUES WITH SCIENCE COURSE

Issue Learning topic Substantive connotation Examples of learning 
focus integrated into the 
syllabus

海洋 教育 

Hǎiyáng 
jiàoyù

Marine society Sea J4
Understand the structure and 
development of marine fisheries, 
engineering, transportation, 
energy, and tourism industries.

Ma-IV-4 (Ma is a code for 
Interaction between 
science, technology and 
society (Ma), and M is 
code for Science, Society 
and Humanities (M)  
The impact of various 
power generation methods 
and emerging energy 
technologies on society, 
economy, environment and 
ecology.

Science course in Taiwan consist of Physics (P ), Chemistry (C ), Biology (B), and Earth Science 
(E)



Marine science 
and technology

Sea E11
Recognize marine life and ecology.

Sea E12 recognizes the relationship between marine 
transportation and technological development.

Sea J12
Explore the characteristics, causes and disasters of Taiwan's 
coastal terrain and offshore.

Sea J14 explores the connection between marine life and the 
ecological environment.

Sea J15
Explore the type, structure and principle of the ship.

Sea U11
Learn about the physical properties of oceans such as waves, 
tsunamis, and Kuroshio, as well as the chemical composition 
of the oceans such as salinity and minerals.

Sea U13
Explore the correlation between changes in the marine 
environment and climate change.

Sea U14
Learn about the relationship between the global aquasphere, 
ecosystems and biodiversity.

Sea U15 is familiar with marine related applications such as 
desalination, ship transportation, marine energy, mineral 
exploration and mining.

INc-II-8 (INc is Interdisciplinary Concepts on System  
and Scale) 
Different environments have different living organisms.
INc-III-9
Different environmental conditions affect the species and 
distribution of organisms, as well as the food relationships 
between organisms, thus forming different ecosystems.
Nb-IV-2 (N is 
Resources and Sustainable Development (N)
The impacts of climate change include sea level rise, global 
warming, and abnormal precipitation.
Gc-IV-2 (G is code for Evolution & Sustainability, and Gc 
is for Biodiversity)  
There are all kinds of creatures on the earth that play different 
roles in the ecosystem and play different functions to help 
maintain the stability of the ecosystem.
Na-IV-1 (N is code for Resources & Sustainable 
Development- and Na is for Sustainable Development & 
resources utilization)
The use of biological resources affects the interdependence of 
organisms.
Mc-IV-3 (M is code for Science, society, and humanities, 
and Mc is code for The application of science in life)
Processing and applying various materials in life.
EIb-Vc-7 (E is code for Earth Science, and I is for 
Channging Earth, Ib is for Weather & Climate Change)
The interaction of the atmosphere and the ocean affects the 
weather and causes climate change, such as the phenomenon 
of the baby.
ENb-Vc-4 (E is code for Earth Science, N is code for 
Resources & Sustainability, and Nb is for Impact and 
adjustment of climate change)
There are many ways and means to adapt to climate change.
CNc-Vc-1 (C is code for Chemistry, N is for Resources & 
Sustainability, Nc is for Energy Development & 
Utilization)
The current situation of the development of emerging and 
alternative energy sources in Taiwan.


